Technical evaluation of five glucose meters with data management capabilities.
Technical performance and data management features are prominent criteria in the selection of an appropriate meter for a point-of-care glucose testing program. We evaluated the technical performance of 5 currently available glucose meters with data management capabilities. The performance of all 5 meters was technically equivalent. Linear regression slopes vs the reference method are in the range of 0.94 to 1.02 and indicate correlation more to plasma values than to whole blood values. The percentage of glucose meter results within +/- 15% of the laboratory value was at least 90%; however, the percentage within +/- 10% was 75% to 87% for most meters. Within-day and between-day precision ranged from 2% to 5% coefficient of variation. Evaluation of linearity with glucose-spiked venous specimens demonstrated that the linearity of each meter agreed with the manufacturer's stated range in most cases. Meter glucose values tended to bias negative as the hematocrit increased, an effect that may be more pronounced at higher glucose concentrations. No volume effects were noted between 5 microL and 40 microL. The results suggest that all meters tested will likely satisfy technical performance criteria in a hospital setting and that selection of a system for point-of-care glucose testing will be influenced by the institution's data management requirements.